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SIKKIM UNIVERStry
R.E-4

REGULATIOIiIS ON CONDUCT OF E'(AMINATIONS
(Under OC-4 and OC-S)

1.

Role of Controller of

haEl'1atlons:

Subject to the provisions of the relevant Act, Statute and Ordinances, tl:e Controller of
Examinations shall perform the duties in regard to the arrangements for the conduct of
the examinations and such duties and functions as may be assigned to him from time
to time by the competent authoritf=.
b.

The Controller of Examinations shall appoint ordinarily the Principals/ Head/In charge
of Departments in all recognized exaraination centres at alfiliated colleges/ University
departments, as the case may be, as Centre in Charge of that paJticular centre.
The Controller of Exarninations sha-ll appoint centre Supewisors who ordinarily would
be a senior person either in a Universilr Department or in a recognized college who
would be entrusted w'ith the responsibility to ensure smooth conduct of business at the
centre he/she would be deputed during the exartrination days ald would remain obliged
to submit in writing a report to the Controller of Examinations within a week post
completioa of the examination session at his her designated centre.

d.

e.

The Controller of Examinations shall exercise the power and authority vested in
hirn/her shall have the right to withdraw/ replace either or both of the Centre
Supervisor and the Centre in Charge provided there is genuine evidence that their
presence in that centre may adversely impact the smooth conduct of the examination
process in that centre.
The Controller of Examination sha1l directly report to the Vice Chancellor and would
function under his guidance.
1.1 Role ofthe Celtre in Charge atd the Centre Supervisors;

a.

The Centre-in-charge shall have full disciplinary control over all matters concerning
the smooth conduct of the examinations at his/her respect'ive centre.

b. On being reported against or having himself/ herself detected a candidate

or
candidates indulging in uniair practices during examination, he/ she shall have the
right to warn/expel/temporarily debar or suspend the student(s) on the spot as may
be deemed frt ard appropriate under intimation to the CoE. All relevant papers in
the matter then may be forwarded to the office of t1.e CoE to enable the CoE place
the case before the EDC for its consideration.

c.

Any such disciplinary proceeding, if had to be resorted to, must be taken only aJter
duly recording the reasons for adopting such measure in presence of the Invigilators
who must attest the recorded reasons. The recorded document, duly endorsed by
t1.e Centre Supewisor, may tJ-en be forwarded to the oflice of the CoE under sealed
cover marked'Confidentia.l'.

d. All

such disciplinary measures taken shall have to be immediately reported to the
Controller of Examinations for the needful.

e. The Centre-in-Charge

sha11 make all necessary arrangements
differently-abled candidates write their examinations.

f. The Centre-in-Charge shall make

for enabling

the

necessary arrargements for providing sick bay
with medical attendance in case a student falls sick during examination or intends
to write the examination while already in sickness as may be certified by the
candidate s attending physiciar.
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g.
h.
2. A.

The Centre Supervisor shal1 act as the linl< between his/her designated centre and

the examination department of the university arld shall monitor the

entire
examination processes there at the designated centre on behalf of the University.
At the close of the examination, the Centre Supervisor shall remain obLiged to
submit a written Status Report in a sea-led envelope marked 'Confidential' to the
CoE on his/ her experiences at the centre.

UG Geaeral Course

i.

Sttusture and Elective CoEbitratiols:

The structure ofthe UG honours course shall be as under

Subiect/ Semester

III

II

I

English
Env. Studies
EHS/GS/HR/Pub
Adm/IPR/ NSS

100
100
Paper I

Paper

Il

Paper III

Eleclive II
Elective III

Paper I
Paper I

Paper II
Paper II

Paper III
Paper III

Total

300

300

300

Elective

-I

{Hons)

VI

IV
100

Paper IV
Paper V

Paper VI
Paper V1i

Paper VIII
Paper IX

300

300

300

NB: In t]le Elective subject chosen as Honours, Paper II, VI and IX shall be practical
papers and in Elective Pass either Paper ll or III shall be practical paper in all science
subjects except Mathematics.

ii. Distdbutions of Elective combinations for Science

strearn (open to XII Science

passed only):

Honours in
Group A
Group B
Group C

Croup D

Physics

hemistry
Geologz

3omputer
Science

hemistry

Mathematics

Anyone

from the Group

Botany

Microbiologr

Anyone

Physics

hemistrv

Geologr

Mathematics

Statistics

Group E

Psycholory

Mathematics

3omputer Science

Group F

hemistry

Mathematics

Microbiolos,'

Group G

Zoolog

Botany

Chemistry

Group H

Economics

Mathematics

Statistics

2

from the Group

Anyone

lrom the Group
Psychologz
Anyone

lrom the Group
Anyone

from the Group
Economics
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iii. Distributions

of Elective combinations for Arts sheam:

Honours in
Group A

English

Sociologz

Geography

Group B

Sociologr

Geography

Pol. Science

Group C

Group D
Group E
Group F
Group G

Political
Science
PoLitical
Science

Physical

Pol. Science

History

Economics

History

Education

Political Science

History

Tourism

Sociologr

Education

JMC

History

Group I

NepaJi

Sociolog,,

Limbu/
Limboo

Bhutia

Sociologr

Group L

Lepcha

Sociolog,

Group M

Limbu/
Limboo
Nepa.li

tlae Group

Anyone from

the Group
Anyone from

the Group
Anyone from

the Group
Anyone from
the Group
Anyone from

the Group

Political Science Anyone from
the Group
Anyone from
Po1. Science

Economics

Group K

Group N

Education

Education

Group H

Group J

B.

Geography

Sociolory or
Geography
Anyone from

History

the Group
Anyone from
tJle Group

Political Science Anyone from
the Group
Anyone from
Political Science
the Group
Anyone from

Sociologr

Political Science

Economics

Historv

the Group
Anyone from

the Group
Anyone from
the Group
Anyone from
the Group

Group O

Bhutia

Economics

History

Group

P

Lepcha

Economics

History

Group Q

English

Economics

History

English

Group R

Chinese

Sociolog,r

History

Chinese

Group S

Psychologr

Mathematics

Comp Science

Psycholory

AssessEet!.t Procedures: Sessional Tests

ald Ead Semester EaaEilauons:

a. A student admitted to tlre privileges of the university either at any of its
departments or in'any of its alfrliated institutions shall have to appear in alt
sessional tests that would be conducted during the semester in order to become

eligrble to sit for the end semester examilation.

b. Ordinarily, any student admitted to the

privileges of the university who has duly
applied for permission to sit in his/her end semester examination shall be treated

J
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as eligible to sit for the examination subject to t-l.e conditions ttrat the student
concerned has

i. paid the prescribed fee and
ii. has, on aggregate, attended at least

7570 of the total lectures delivered
during the entire tenure of the semester he/ she is enrolled in.
In the event of a student faiting to obtain the stipulated 7570 attendance, he/she
may apply through his /her Head of the department to the concerned Dean or to the
Principai of the college wherein the student is enrolled seeking partial relaxation of
the applicable attendance norm. Subject to the condition that the concerned
authority is convinced of the genuineness of the case, he/she may grant relaxation
in attendance to the tune of a maximum of 5% and provided that the relaxation
thus granted makes up for the stipulated attendance norm, the student concerned
may be allowed to sit for examination. In case, the relaxation thus accorded is not
sufficient to make the student eligible to sit for the examination, the student shail
have to repeat the papers in which he/she has insufficient attendarce in the next
relevant semester
d. All regular students shall be subjected to the process of continuous evaluation.
Accordingly, a student is required to attend and duly clear two sessiona-l tests and
one end semester examination by the close of each semester. The structure of these
sessional tests and end semester examinations shall be as given hereunder.
Sessional Test/

End-Term Exam.
Sessional Test - I
Sessional Test - II
Sessionai Test - ITT / Practical
End Semester Examination

Total
Credit

I
I
1

2

Note: For the purpose of calculating the SGPA, best two of the three sessional tests
faken shall be considered.

In case of the affiliated colleges, however, the following shall be
applicable as exceptiols to the above:

i. Two instead of three sessional tests shall be tal<en and one of these

two

tests should be a practical test wherever applicable.

ii. The first of the two sessional tests to be taten must always be a written
one.

iii. The second sessional test may tal<e the form of assignments like term paper,
book review, group discussion or even arother written test and the format to
apply shall be at the discretion of the course teacher.
iv. The second sessional test, for all Subjects/ Papers having a practical
component, shall always be a practical test.

v. All two sessional tests are compulsory and failing to clear them and not
having adequate attendance wouid entail the student to repeat the semester
later in a relevant semester post completion of the course.

e.
.

The minimum pass ma-rk at the end semester examination for a UG course shall be
30.0% of the total score (inclusive of the sessional test scores) in each paper/subject
while for a PG course it shall be 40.0%. The end semester question papers shall be

set for a total of 50 marks to be answered within a lime slot of two hours. The
aggregate qualirying marks for being declared to have duly cleared a semester shall,
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however, stand at a minimum of 35.0% of the total score in that semester for a UG
course while that for a PG course would be a minimum of 4S.Oo/o. The minimum
pass mark for a practical paper shall be the same as that of tlle theory paper and

inability to secure the minimum prescribed pass mark in a practical paper would
make the candidate fait in that paper. Practical papers sha1l not be re-evaluated.
f. As far as Professional Courses are concerned it shall be as per the norms of
respective disciplines.

g.

As far as the General Courses (both UG and pG) are concerned, the internal and
external evaluation shall be in the proportion of 50:50 wherein the two sessional
tests shall be of 25 marks each. The end semester examination shall have a total
score of 50 marks.

h. Ordinarily, a student shall not be detained in any

semester even if the student
attends less thall 75Vo of t}le classes held in that particular semester and/or fails in
the end semester examination subject to the condition that the student has to clear
all papers within the stipulated number of semesters as is fixed by the university
failing which the student would be declared 'Failed' ald has to resta.rt from the first
semester of the course in case still willing to pursue study.

i,

Provided a student, if found extremely irregular in classes during a par.ticular
semester in which the said student did not even sit for any Internal Assessment
Test conducted in the paper(s) of her/his chosen subject during that semester,
s/he, shall have to repeat the entire semester after completing the course. In such
case, the repeat semester study has to be undertalien in a relevant semester
permissible and placed beyond tJle regular course structure.
In case of regular UG, PG programme of studies, the maximum number of allotted
semesters to complete and duly clear the course in order to be etigible to be awar.ded
the degree shall be 10(ten) and 6 (six) respectively. In case of integrated professional
UG degree courses, the number of additional semesters the students would be
allowed to avail shall remain restricted to 4 over aIId above the actual number of
semesters stipulated to complete the course.

j. Any student enrolled in a regular UG course of the

Universit5z sha-ll have to
compulsorily sit for and clear al1 the prescribe papers within the stipulated number
of semesters as specified herein above at Clause (i) in order to be declared qualified
for a Degree.

k. A student enrolled in a regular UG course shaJl be eligible for the award of a
Honours Degree provided the student appears in and successfully clears all the
prescribed 18 papers within the stipulated number of semesters securing an
aggregate of 45.Oa/o or above in the chosen Honours subject. Students securing an
aggregate score of less than 45.Oo/a but duly clearing all the papers shall, however,
only be eligrble for a Simple Pass Degree.

L

The student may, however, be deemed as eligible for the award of a Simple pass
Degree and on request, post completion of the course, may exit with a
BA/B.Sc/B.Con/BBA/BPA pass degree provided the student, at the time of making
such request, has duly cleared at least 12 out of a total of 18 papers subject to the
condition that these 12 papers must include a-11 three foundation course papers and
at least three paperS'from each of her/his chosen elective subjects.
m. The University sha1l issue a composite marks card at the end of each completed
'semester examinations showing the SGPA alld latest CGPA status of the students.
The University shall also issue a transcript, if requested for, at the end of the
programme of study undertaken by the student detailing the progress alld
preparedness level of the concerned student.
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National Service shall be a compulsory non-credit or Audit Paper for all UG courses
in the University with effect from the 2015 Odd Semester- This course as such shall
not earn a letter grade unlike the other credit papers and would only be marked as
'Satisfactory' or 'Ijnsatisfactory' in the score card.
o. A student unable to clear the end semester papers in one go shall be allowed to
repeat the failed papers in the next relevant semester subject to the provisions of
Clause (e) and Clause (f) above and shall be allowed to repeat one or more papers as
the case may be during the relevant end semester examinations.

Furtler, a student who passes all papers in a semester but fails to obtain

the

A student seeking to improve his/her result may do so by duly applying for

the

minimum aggregote qualifuing marks to cleqr the semester, shall haue to repeat the
paper uith the towest total score, adding both sessional and end tenn scores, in the
nert releuant semester(s) in order to achieue the minimum aggregate score to clear the
semester. The student mag also choose to repeat additional paper(s), if desired, bg
applging to the CoE through proper channet, specifging the paper(s) and paging the
prescibed fee taithin such period as is f*ed bg the CoE. In anq case, the sfi)dent hr:s
to repeat th,e paper Luith the louest total score in the next releuant semester(s).
p.

same on payment of the prescribed fee only after completion of the course and this

improvement chance can be availed only once in a course subject to the condition
that the result of such an improvement examination sha-ll not count towards award
of rank/medal or any other prize available at the disposition of the urriversity.

In order to repeat a paper or more as the case may be, the concerned student would
need to apply to the office of the CoE through proper channel and if permitted to sit
for the repeat examination, w'ould be required to pay the prescribed fee at least a
week before commencement of the examination.
r. Examinations of each of the end-semester theory papers for a regular UG Course
shall be of two (2) hours duration. Examinations of each of the end- semester theory
papers for a professional/integrated UG Course shall be of two ald a half an hour
(2.5) duration. The practical papers, however, shall be as per standard norms as is
being practiced by the concerned departments.
S
Programme schedule of the end semester examination for the university
departments shall be proposed and prepared by the department concerned under
supervision of the Head/ in charge and shall have to be approved by the CoE at
least two weeks prior to commencement of the examination. The CoE shall however
draw the prograinme schedule of each end semester examination arld notit/ the
same to the concerned centres of examinations at least two weeks prior to the
commencement of the examination.
The CoE shall ensure that question papers, mode of evaluation and examination
date shall be same in both colleges and university departments provided that the
course, subject and the degree to be awarded are the sarne.
q

u. Towards ensuring confrdentiality, answer scripts of the end semester examinations
shall be coded prior to handing them over to the evaluators.

NB: Notwithstanding anything contained in Section 2 above, wherever the courses
offered at the univ.grsity invites mandatory complialce to the guidelines of national
regulatory authorities such as the Bar Council of India (BCI), Pharmacy Council of
India (PCI), the Nadonal Council of Teacher Education (NCTE), The Indian Council
of Agricultural Research [CAR) and the A11 lndia Council of Technical Education
(AICTE) as the case may be, the conduct of examinations in such courses shall
broadly adhere to such guidelines as it would be laid down by the concerned
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regulatory authority from time to time. Conduct of examinations in
the courses
Iisted hereunder shall comply with the prescribed stipurations of the
concerned
national regulatory authority. Accordingly,

l

The Bar council of India {BCI) guidelines on course structure: admission
criteria
arrd successful completion of the course of study shail be adhered to
l"
.""p""t
of all UC/pG courses on Law.

2'

The Pharmacy counc, of India (pcl) guidelines on course structure,
admission
criteria and successful completion oi th"
of study sn.I b" adt.i"J10 l"
"ou."" studies.
respect of a1l UG/pG courses on pharmaceutical

3. The National Council of Teacher Education

(NCTE) guidelines on course
structure, admission criteria and successful completion Jf th"
shall be adhered to in respect of all UG/pG courses on teacher education.
"orr"" "i;t";y
4. The Indian counc' of Agricuiturar Research (ICARi guidelines on course
structure, admission criteria arrd successful completion o"f the
of
sha_ll be adhered to in respect of aI UG/PG courses oJlered
"ou."" "tuJy
on Horticulture.
5' The Alr India council of rechnicar Education (AICTE) guidelines on course
structure, admission criteria and successful completion oi the course of
study
sha-ll be adhered to in respect of all uc/pc couises offered
t..rr.r.J'""a
management education including computer and IT related educationa-l
""
courses.
while these courses shar broadry comply \dth the stipulations of the concerned
national regulatory authority, the university may define its own standards for granting
admission and/or arvard of degree in the corresponding field of study provided
such
standards as may be defined by this university shall qot rn any manner
compromise the
minimum prescribed stipulations in matters of course structure, teaching
obligations,
admission eligibility, successful completion of the course and such other
matters of
relevance as may have been lajd down by the concerned regulatory authority.
In the event of any dispute arising in the interpretation of the raid down stipurations
vis d-vis the university norms as mav be in force at a particular point
of ii*a, tfr"
matter sha_ll, through the CoE, be presented to the Vice_Chancellor ;h;"" ;;;i;;
i;
such matter shaii be fina1.
3. Questioa Paper

a

The office of the coE shall prepare a list of teachers from the university
departments as
also from the affiliated corleges based on seniority of these teachers and the
area of
their respective expertise for the purpose of paper sltdng.

b The coE, in

c.
d.

Setting:

exercise of the power vested in hiqr, shalt offer appointment to these
empanelled teachers as paper setters- arrd while doing so, would i"ka
to gilr. Jr.
weightage to seniority arld the field of expertise of thJ respective teacher
""ra
so offI..a ifr"
appointment. The appointment of paper setters sha-ll be rotated amongst the different
faculty members having similar expi.iise on the basis of their service seiiority.
In case, _arr appointed paper setter fails to submit the question paper within the
stipulated period, the CoE, in exercise of the authority visted in 'hi-, *", ;;;l
his/her appoinLment as paper setter and assign a second person to set the said paper.
The paper setters are required to maintain strict confidentiality and must submit
tl.e
question paper prepared by them to the coE in sealed double enveloped cover.
The
inside cover must be inscribed with the deta s of the paper and the name or the papei
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e.

setter. The paper setters must only use the stationery supplied to them by the
university for the purpose.
Each question paper must clearly state the name of the semester, subject na-me and
paper;o., allotted answering time, how many questions to be attempted, distribution of
grade points/marks for each question and al1 such other details that may be required
by tl.e examinee to comprehend tlte question paper.

NB-l: All the exercises described here at above in Clause 3, Sub Clauses (a) to (e) may be
dispensed with if the University, in compliance to the UGC guidelines opts to go
ahead with the Question bank system. In the event of University deciding to go for
the Question Bank system the method of paper setting shall be as described
hereunder:

i.
ii.
iii.

The University shall, dght at the commencement of the session and at its own
behest, develop full set of paper-wise question sets covering the entire course
content of each of the papers to be evaluated.
ordinarily each such question set shall have three categoies of questions
namely; the objective type, the short alswer type and the long answer type.
The complete question bank so formed for a particular paper shall have at least
ten times the number of questions the student would have to answer during the
examination in each of the categories described at (ii).

iv. Once these question sets are ready for each paper, the department of
examination shall compile them together to form a comprehensive question
bank.

v.

The question Bank thus prepared shall be compiled paper and subject wise
may be made available in both digitized and print format.

ald

\ri. The digltized question bank set shall be uploaded at the university website for
reference of the teachers and students alike.
eii.

The question bank so framed shall be uploaded department-wise as

also

prograrnme/ course wise to facilitate fast and easy accessibility.

viii.All papers to be set during a particular semester examination

sha-ll be drawn

randomly using adequately designed customized software.
selection process shall be supervised by the CoE in presence of at
least two other senior faculty/Head of academic/ administrative departments of
the university to be nominated by the Hon'ble Vice-Chancellor for the electronic
draw of each such question sets.
The random selection process of the question sets from a preset question bank
of a particular paper shall ensure transparency in the process without
compromising conlidentiality of the matter.

ix. The random

x.
xi.

it and arralge printing of the paper
set which would then be dispatched to the respective examination centres for
the needful.
Once chosen, the CoE shall take cha-rge of

4. Moderatior of Question Papers:
a.

There shall be a moderation Board to moderate the question papers set in a particulal
su b.ject / paper.

tr. The moderation Board in

each such subject/paper which is taught at the affiliated

colleges sha1l be constituted with at least three members of whom two should preferably
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be drawn from the arriliated colleges. In cases where
the subject/paper is not taught at
ar threeof the Board
-.y u" a..*r, from the concerned
-members
university department. The HoD/ia

the aliiliated colleges,

charge of G;;A;t
pG departrnent at the
university shall chair the sittings of the "ModeraG" -g;"ra.
The Moderation Boa_r.d
meetings shall be convened by tie officer-in crr*g"
conlldential section of the

university evaluation wing.
"i,h"
In the event of a subject being not offered at the university,
the vice chancerlor shall
be pleased to appoint, on being recommended by
the CoE, i suitable faculty member as
chairperson of the said Boarri. The structure
-ra lL" ,i ir* moderalion board in such
case shall however be as per provisions at Clause
+. I LJ ir"r"" 4. (b) above
d. The moderation Boards shajl examine (i)
clarity and correctness of the ser questions,
{ii)
coveraBe of svllabus and {iiir drstribution of marks.
the tl,toderarion go.ri *ourJ-ri"r"
the power to alter a meLxrmum of 25% of the
pl"ro.a it is unanimous that
such chalges are absolutely
";i-a;;",io""
necessary.

The Examination department shan ensure printing
and distribution of the moderated
question papers at respective examination
J- 1"."t t*. d;y" ;;;;';;
commencement of the exarnination maintaining strict
""rit.""
confidentiality.
NB-2: Provided Question Ba,,k pattern of paper setting,
as described at NB-l above,
is adopted by the universit-v, Moderation exercises would
not be required at the ievel
of the examination department.

5. Evaluation:
a.

Evaluation of alr UG answer scripts shall be centra,y
executed at designated location
under direct supewision of the CoE.

b

Neat and dury fined

d'

The PG-alswer scripts shalr be evaruated by the concerned
taculty at the department.
The evaluated answer scdpts along with .r""t urrd a"fy frU.a
ir,
UooL li, irrof."r"l
in seabd envelopes inscribed w-ithlhe words "Top crinJ."liJ'"lru
""oi"
the office of the CoE immediately on completion oi the *ork.

in score Book. in tripricate along with
shall be handed over by the evaluatoi to tn.'o-rri?" of the evaluated a,swer scripts
the coE under sealed cover
inscribed with words "Top Confidential
c. All evaruation works must be tal<en up by the office of the coE
in alr earnest and all
efforts shall be tal<en by the office of tne CoO to positively,
compl",.
tt"
works within 15 days counting with effect from the
"uri,ul-r,
d'ate of the last held examination
or
a particular semester.

#;;;"d#;,"

e. All UG arrd pG alswer scripts shall be evaluated in marks that shall
subsequentiy
"-^"'
converted to grade points based on which alphabetical grades
u" a*.ra.i"n^,
f rhere sha-ll be a Result Moderation
g'

be

Board (RMB) with coE as its convener in which arl
^it
Deans of schoors including the Dean, students, werfare
shall o. tt. -.*0"r".
quorum of the Board sha.ll be 50% of the total members.
"
The RMB shal sit as soon as the taburation of results is
completed and recommend the
grace prrncipre (if requi.red) for approval 0f tl.e Vicechance,or. In case, the o"u.r" ...
not available in station as_ the case may be during yacation period,
the Cre
frr"a
two Heads of academic/ Administrativl Departm"ents sha,[ sit
^t ;"
together ..d ^rJ
fi""ri;;
result.

h. In order to enable a student,

pass or secure a better grade, the Boa.rd shail have the
authority to grant a grace score not exceeding 3 or gradJ point 0,3 in
lo,p;;i";;..'

"
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i. Fractional ma-rks shall always be rounded off to the nearest whole denominalion.
j. All practical examinations shall be conducted under the supervision of external

k.
l.

examiners who stratl be appointed by the CoE. The External Examiners so appointed
shall however have to be from a panel of examiners duly approved by the Academic
Council.
In tJ:e event of an external examiner failing to present himself/herself during the
scheduled examinatlon, tJle Centre in Charge may, under intimation to the CoE appoint
a team of two internal examiners to conduct the examination.
Notwithstanding anything contained herein above, the Vice-Chancellor shall have the
power to take such steps and issue orders accordingly as may be deemed necessary
from time to time to uphold the interest and integrity of the university system.

6. Re-evaluation arld Re-scruti[y:

dissatisfied with his/her result, may apply to the office of the CoE
requesting re-evaluation of one or more papers as the case may be provided that the
candidate's score shall not be below 20 or above 60 in the concerned paper(s) in
which re-evaluation is being sought.

a. i) A student, if

ii) Such applications for re-evaluation must have to be duly recommended by the
Principal of the concerned college in case of a college student/HoD in case the

student is from a University department must reach the office of the CoE complete in
all respect within 12 days counting from the day of the declaration of the result.

for re-evaluation shall be accepted at the office of the CoE only if
they accompany the prescribed fee as is being levied by the University for undertaking
such exercises and are submitted within the stipulated timefrane delined at
Clause 6 (a).

b. Alt such applications

c.

The CoE shall appoint an examiner from amongst the empanelled list of such examiners
for undertaking the re eva-luation exercise. An exaniner so appointed must not be the
examiner who originally evaluated the script.

d.

The re-eva.luated score shall replace the original score as the valid score even
below the original score.
There shall be no re-eva-luation for sessional tests and/or practical examinations.

e.

if it

is

ImproveEeDt Provisiotls:

a.

A student shall be allowed to seek "improvement" in not more than two papers provided
the student has secured pass grade in all the papers appeared but is not satisfied with

his/her score.
b. A1l applications seeking permission to appear for improvement must have to be duly
endorsed by the HoD / Principal as the case may be and, shall be submitted to the office
of the CoE in accompaliment of the receipt of payment of the fee prescribed by the
university for such purpose within 12 days counting from the day of declaration of the

result.
have to appear for the improvement papers in the relevant .odd/even
semester examinations as the case may be. The student shall not however be required
to join the relevant semester for attending classes but shall be required to appear in aII
the sessional/ practical tests that would be conducted in the concerned paper(s) in that
particular semester.

c. A student shall

l0
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8. Publicatioa of Results:
01 being endorsed by the Result Moderation Board, the draft Result Sheet shall be
submitted to the vice-chancellor for approval following which the coe shal formalf
declare
the result in the public domain.

The office of trre coE shalr remain obriged to dispatch the full result sheet to a-tl
concerned within 24 hours of declaration of the result.
c The office of the coE sha]1 be obliged to dispatch the printed mark sheets to the
concerned HoD/principar as the case may be wiihin 15 days from the day of
declaration
b.

of the result.

9. Rectification of Results:
a. A student shall be eligible to appry for rectification of printing/carculation errors
qe_tgcjed on his/her grade card irl respect of Nane, Semester, fltle of the
f"p".1"1,
ccPA and sGpA score within 7 days from the date of receipt ofthe grade sheet-'
b. The requests for such rectification sha, have to be dury endorsed by the HoD/principal
concerned as the case may be.

c

No fee shall be charged for processing applications requesting rectification

Ca

d.

rrl

The office of the CoE shall issue a fresh grade cald incorporating the corrections
sought
"through

for within 7 days from the date of receipt of the application
HoD/Principal as the case may be.

1O.

in the Grade

tt. .o"...""a

Award of Degree/Medal:

The students obtaining the tlighest and the second highest ccpA score at the Finar
semester Examination in their respective subjects shan be awarded with Gord
and s ver
Medals in the subsequent Convocation held at the university post declaration of
such
results. The Re evaruated candidates, however, shar not ue erigibL for the award
or na.t7
prizes and meda.ls as the case may be.
1

1. E:ramiuatiou Disciplirary Corrmittee:

a. There shall be an Examination Disciplinary

Committee (EDC) duly appointed by the
vice cha,cellor. ordinarily, the EDc would have tenure of one year irom the date of
notification of its appointment. The members appointed in the EDC, ho*e.,er, shall
remain eligible for reappointment.

b. All the reported cases orr adoption of unfair means durilg the conduct of
examination

an
sharl have to be referred to the EDc which sha-[ have at reast three but not

more than hve members to be drawn from amongst the officia-rs Teachers oi ihe
7
university and principals of ttre affiriated coneges. fhe coE or his nominee
shar chair
all meetings of the EDC and three members sharl form the quorum for an EDC

-".ti.g.

c. The EDC is mandated to

exarnine the documents reported to have been used by a
defaulting examinee, grant personal hearing to the defaurting examinee ir neea .be La
then on the basis of its findings recommend, on a case to case basis, appropriate
further actions to be taken by the universidr over and above tJle spot action at'reaay
ta-ken by the delegated authority on beharf o1 it. o.di.rar y, such recommendations of
the EDC shall be arrived at by a simpre majority. In case, attending members fail to
finalize its recommendation either by simple majority or by consensut the matter shall

l1
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be referred to the Vice-Chancellor whose decision

in the concerned matter shall be final

artd binding.
d.

A11

recommendations

of the Examination Disciplinary Committee shall, along with

comments of the CoE on them, be placed before the Vice-Chancellor for his approval.

If dissatisfied with the decisions taken at the behest of the EDC. the

concemed
examinee shall have the right to file a review petition to the Vice-Chalcellor within two
weeks of the receipt of the disciplinary action decision of the universitv. Provided the
Vice Chancellor is satisf,red that the review representation of the candidate warants
merit then, he, in exercise of the authority vested in him, may decide to exonerate the
applicant from the charges levelled against him/her and inform the EDC about the
revised decision.
12.

Uofair Meaos:

A. Indulging in arly of activities Listed hereunder during the examination alld

inside

the examination ha.ll shall ordinarily be construed as acts of unfair meals:
i. Talking to another candidate or person, inside or outside the examination hall
during the examination hours without the permission of the Centre-in-charge, the
Invigilator or any supervisory staff.

ii. Writing on question
iii.
lv

paper or any other piece of paper, a question or any matter
relating to a question except the answer book or the supplementary answer-book
supplied to the candidate.
Using or attempting to use mobile phone, pager or any other electronic and
communication devices inside the Examination Hall.
Makilrg al appeal to the Examiner through the answer-book and
supplementa{v answ'er- book.

I or through the

Keeping currency notes in tfre answer-book or in the supplementalv aflswer-book to
influence the Examiner.

Deliberately disclosing her / his identity or making any distinctive marks in the
arrswer-book or supplementary answer-book for the purpgse of disclosing identity.
v1l.

v11t_

lX.

Possessing or having access to books, notes, paper or any other material, whether
written, inscribed or engraved, or any other device, which could be of help or
assistance in answering any part of the question paper.
Concealing, destroying, disfiguring, rendering illegible, swallowing, running away
with, causing disappearalce of or attempting to do any of these things in respect of
arry book, notes, paper or other material or device, used or attempted to be used for
assistance or help in answering a question or a part thereof.
Excharging answer book ar'd / or supplementary answer book or passing on or
attempting to pass on, during the examination hours, a copy of a question, or a part
thereof, or solution to a question paper or a part thereof, to arly other candidate or

to any person.
Receiving or attempting to receive, with or without the help of or in connivalce with
any member of the,supewisory staff or any person, a solution to a question or a pa.rt
thereof.

xl.

Copying, attempting to copy, taking assistance or help from aIIy book, notes, paper,
any other materia,l, any device or from any other candidate, to do arry of these
things or facilitating of rendering any assistance to any other candidate to do any of
these things.

t2
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xii.

Presenting a thesis, project, dissertation, term paper, practical work_ book and field
work presentation, wherever required, not prepared or produced by the candidate
herself / himseU.

xiii. leaving the examination hall without delivering the answer-book and
supplementary answer book or arranging to send an answer_book and

or
or
supplemental/ answer book, to the Centre-in-charge, Invigilator or to any member
of the supervisorv staff, and taking away, tearing off or otherwise disposing off tlle
safl1e or any part thereof.

xiv.

Smuggling into the examination hall al answer,book or a supplementary answerbook or taking out or arrangtng to send an answer-book or supplementary ar,swer,
book or replacing or attempting to get replaced the answer book or suppiementa5,
alswer-book, during or after the exaraination with the help ofor in conlivance witit
any person connected with the examination, or through arry other person or agency,
whatsoever.

xv.

Approaching or influencing directly or indirectly a paper setter, examiner, evaluator,
moderator, tabulator or any other person connected with the university examination
from the Uaiversity or from outside the University with the objeci, directty, or
indirectly, of influencing her/ him to leal< out the question paper or any part thereof,
or to enhance marks, or favourabry evaluate, or to change the award in favour of the
candidate.

xvi. Any attempt

made by a candidate or by any person on his behalf to influence, or
interfere with, directly or indirectly, in the discharge of the duties of centre-incharge, Observer, Flying Squad member, Invigilator and member of the supervisory
stalf or inspecting staff of an examination centre before, during or after thl
examination. Provided that without prejudice to the genera-lity of the provision of the
clause any candidate or any person on her / his behalf as is referred to therein who
threatens, abuses, insults, intimidates, assaults ary one of the above shall be
deemed to have interfered with or influenced the discharge of their duties.
xvii. Writing in abusive or obscene language in the answer-book a:nd / or in the
supplementary arlswer-book.

xviii.

Forging document ls) or attempting to forge documents (s) in any matter relating to
the examination.

xlx. Indulgrng in
examinatio.r.

xx.

impersonation or arranging to impersonate for any candidate at the

The centre in-charge may declare any other act of omission or commission to be
treated as unfair means in respect of any or all the examination.

B. If the vice-chancellor is satisfied that there has been copying or use of unfair

means

on a mass-scale at a particular centre, he mav cancel the exarnination of all ttre
candidates concerned arrd order re-examinalion.

Where either a-11 members of the tearn of the Flying Squad or the Centre-in, charge,
observer and Invigrlator (s) in-charge are satisfied that one-third or more students are
involved in using unfair means in a particular examination ha-U, it sha]l be deemed to
be a case of mass copying. Such report along w"ith full details of the evidence thereof
shall be submitted to the CoE immediately without delay aIId on tlLe day of the
occurence, if possible. The CoE shall submit the report atong with full details of the
evidence to the Vice- Chalcellor with recommendations.

C. A candidate shall not be forced to give a statement against his will but the fact of his
having refused to make a statement sha-ll be recorded by the Centre-in-charge and
sha.ll be attested by the Observer atd I or the Invigilator on duty at the time of
13
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occurrence of the incident.

D.

A caldidate detected or suspected of indulging in unfair meals in exarnination may be
permitted to arswer the question paper, but on a sepaJate answer-book. The answer-

book along with the supplementary answer book, if any, in w'hich the use of unfair'
means is detected shall be seized by the Centre-in-charge, who shall send both the
alswer-books arrd supplementary alswer-books (s), if any, to the controller of
examinations with her / his report. This shall not affect the concerned candidate to
appear in the remaining papers of the examinations.

13. Lapses

Comnittee:

a.

There shall be a Lapses Committee to be appointed by the Vice-Chancellor that would
be entrusted with the responsibility to examine any/al1 allegation of lapses by any
person engaged by the university on examination related works and to recommend
appropriate actions to be initiated by the university on the offending person.

b.

The Lapses Committee shal1 ordinarily be a five member body. The Vice- Chancellor
shall nominate its members from amongst the senior administrative/ faculty members.
The CoE shall however be the ex-officio Chairperson of the LC. Three members shail
constitute the quorum for a meeting of the Lapses Committee.

c.

The tenure of the Lapses Committee shall be one year but its members sha-ll remarn
eligible for reappointment.

d.

Any or a1l of the following activities sha.ll be construed as lapses liable lor appropriate
disciplinary actions:

i.

Non-submission of Question papers. evaluated answer scripts marks book w-ithin
the stipulated time.

ii.
iii.

compromising confidentiality of the examination process.

helping students inside the examination ha11 b5r way of prompting answers or
by supplying unwarranted materials or by wittingly ignoring an act of unfair
means adopted by one or more candidates.

iv. For showing discernible bias while evaluating the answ€r books biased while
evaluating.

v.
*

Any other act that is expressly in contravention of the established practices in
respect of the conduct of a public examination.

The provisions in italics have been added uader Clause 2.8.o after being approved by
the Executive Couacil ia its 39h aeeting beld on 23"d Deceruber 2O21.
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